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RED ARMY VISITS RCAF

BAGS ONE
F/O W. F. Grifiths, Hose

town, Sask., tail-gunner with
the Swordfish Squadron, rot
his first enemy fighter on the
eighth operation of hls second
tour. The bomber was just
leaving the target when the
enemy fighter came in sight.
"I sw him bout 1,000

yards away," he sald. "He
kept closing in, and when he
was within range I let him
have it. He went down in u
spin and smoke was pouring
oit of both engines."

Spitfire pilots of the RCAF Caribou squadron wiped
out a formation of five Ju87s (Stuka dive-bombers)
north of Gladbeck last Thursday in one of the few dog
fights of ,the western air war during recent weeks.
Meanwhile a Ju88 fell to the guns of a Bear squadron
pilot of the same wing in a flurry north of Coesfeld.
In an abbreviated flying

Ee± .±.± "IRMIEN EARNwing's squadrons. also struck
heavily at German supply lines,

nE±,r SCHOLARSHIPSmore, damaging nearly 50 rail }
cars and a road vehicle, blowing "
up four warehouses with'
direct' bomb hit, and scoring
two near misses on a canal and
a direct hit on a road.
Two of the Stukas, all of' p RCAF 1liht I rte tsTan;ling with a formation of!which were flying south-west t, 'wo F irk Ieutenant +.

10 FW19Os over Norway, Sun-' c 50 fe·t ·h ttac:lea'ex-operational fliers who have
day, RAF Mustangs destroy6a/bout teet whe ' """!''{been classed as unfit for further
two of them. One fell to Fyo/were destroyed by F/L D. "service as air crew. have been

I b Id Gordon DFC Vancouver. •William Black. Bracebri lrge,y , { p/o G. y[approved for two scholarships
Ont., giving him hls first de-,Another went to F " '[recently offered by Trinity Hall,
stroyed. He already counts two[Doyle, Iroquois Falls, Onto4cmbrlde, to permanently un.
dama;zed. while a fourth was shred by '···e were off the Norwegian these two pilots. The fifth was flt air crew who would otherwise
coast," said Black. "when a,shot down by F/LR. B. Barker, be discharged from the service.
formation of 10 FW10s came Vancouver. F/L K. S. Sleep. 'They are F/L R. G. Frederlcl,
out of the clouds above nd we'Lindsay, Ont., accounted for the Lindsay, Ont., and F/L P. L P.
went up after them. Ju88. Macdonnell, 'Toronto, both radu-
"It was quite a do;; tight but, on an armed reconnaissance ,ates of Queen's University,

I got on to the tail of one ot In the Munster-Linen area,{Kingston, Ont.
them and chused him inland. He where the Ju88 was encoun- '
went down, to grash on the side{red, hie rears also at@cit] Terms of the scholarships[ Fighter Bombers Find Good Hunting
of a mountain.' two trains, damaging engines of'permit the students to choose

oth and tve gars or one. on a[hr own courses. Frederick] In Two Consecutive Days Over Reich
LIBS SMAsH AT s.·e. cond operation, after a lull bas cho~en engineering. ~oc- Top-scor·Jo·! t1>· '.:J of Ut<! City

because of adverse _tlyin;laonnell will read Law which he] f Edmonton squadron, F/O Foy
weather, they attacked six]as studying prior to enlist-] Holland.-Despite dense cloud, fighter bomber pt)ts of a /qy

Nips IN BURMA.more lrrLlns, destroying one mnnt. A mn--'mum fTunrntcc 10ma11, Vancouver. nnd nnvJ-engine,_damaging two more and] " ul "U' Canadian wing spent two consecutive days last week hunting {gator F/L Wray Macdonald,
, from 30 to 40 freight cars. [of £100 per annum for two vears/ German transport east of the Rhine and between the Rhine and /Toronto and Ottawa, added to

The Caribous on their_mlsslon[Koes with each scholarship. the Mans with pood success. On the first day the Typhoons /their spoils in three night sorties
also chalked up two damaged] Frederick flew us navi;ator made more than one dozen cuts in the Nazis' thinly-stretched {over Holland and Germany,

Burma.-More than a score of/locomotives, _six rail cars ind/with an Intruder squadron.( railways, and damaged three loomotlves with cannon fire. on the first of their triple-
- Canadians, in the crews of\one road vehicle. Four of the[Macdonnell was u pilot with a] piers dopted "key-hole"[assault, they accounted for seven
sratgtg, _Ayr Force _tcrat@rs/ii cGi@ ieri@is gait ii@cs y@rs[c@tum_homer squadron t th}a&is, unit@i: for nois in th/TR?(NT) NOSS]F lansjars. so, is&oycd ii
which attacked_a _Japanese en-[registered by_ the Ram squadron/Middle East. • id d th dfir thr :h! ll] Hive damaged, plus au warehouse
campment t Maday _recently,/hen its fliers bombed the] [clouds n hen lvin;; hrout [that went up in tlames followin
rgpgrted isir@i@ vi@i and\rjaiijg_ vi@r@,, iii@ viwvj] [@cm to pound ir iciow. POT TGS ljU83/ 5ioiii csiisto, i
evtdgnce or rg3 an4 gme telijie our wyarehouscs on.ti/\/D T/]S FE[ST Terse was some orosituon] on@enct sortie, they scored
the tar;get._ S/L J. M. Stroud,trthi side of the marshallln;z] [and anti-aircraft tire met the] -. la direct hit on factory, strafing
H9pg!g pg,a,gs gmt-,ls@ii r@@, jw@ ms;}!,""/[[_FNT[j]F'S Dp/ii@rair@ cs&iv die dsy ii@skid] _A ror@gt@_Atos@yttg no, rrolhrs ii&er. dis@jibs, vG
coo 'kt !"""""4",,a.,{[ere_ marked up y the $ .El lE laa on th«tr return to aw/tr int. cnid a tree-/rains and_ free, motor" trans-
fjord jvs cir rii,9ad"O%, ":};", {}, 4!]"{] [»tu@ts round totes in heir winrsslyeek-ton_dry s&ii in he_rj/ors an4 dcsirosins two rang-
Ottawa, bomb-aimer. "", """}' the road In the] [d ·iv ] Nt [and fuselage. Narrowest escape[tghtin teld for the FCk[ports. The trucks all were in
Describing the operatlon, Fro/canal ;}";; lentical lurses lot the day was that or 1/L,jihthiwk squadron when ie/convoy and the two destroyed

E D Glib t II t 'fi same V C n • C r p •. l shot down u Germon plunc over went up In tlnme.
., ». ert,_a pilot tromt On[use 'atients Victor Leger, Barrie, Ont., wholij scheldt estuary recently. The_third time out they drop-Windsor Mills, Que, said, " We ·ased hls nearly 1otorless plane] ' d th Psaw no tlak, just sailed in,, TIANSPORT KILLEI [cased mc rl 'The .victory, over a Ju88, was/Pe their bombs in the centre

planted our bombs where they St. Valentine's Day Is alga/into an emergency strip Just l#ts first kill. He was flying/of a railway junction, damaged
would do the most good and "Happy Birthday " day for th/this side of the Allied lines afterlith P/O J. SImpson, Winnipeg, our transports and a train.
came home." F/O I W. 'Thomson, Windsor/au{lian twins, LAWs Flo und/nursing it for 20 miles. He flies[navigator, with whom he sored To date Thomas und Mac-

Other RCAF men who toot/Ont., pilot wih the RCAF Wolff;wen, hospital assistants on the/with the City of Westmount/a damaged several months no./donald have three lreraft de
part in the attack Included _F/O/squadron, finished his second!@aft of un RCAF repat depot]squadron. Their'Ju88 was the first_plane[stroyed and three damaged, all
Wilm Waddington, Van-/tour recently with an impressive{ho celebrated their 1st birth-] F/L John Carr, Morrlsburg,/to be shot down by the_NI;ht-[on the ground: six trains
couver; F/S Dave Bossett, Van-{list of German transport to hl]jy on Februry 14. [Ont., reported: " He cnlled n,/hawks _since New Yer's Eve./dumuged, one flying bomb de-
couver; F/O Les _Banks, Mer-[credit. Besldes eight loco-l fn twh b t Este [andstd, ' I'm not oink to mi[ad flying weather and a/stroyed, 12 trucks destroyed and
riclville, Ont.; F/S Don Camp-/motives and 70 or 80 transport ne ins, orn at stevan,p - 'j n j ta@e,..[scarcity_of Germns ut nip:hit/27 dam;zed.
bell, Durham,_ Qnt; F/o]vehicles, he has one enemy fr[Sask., came_ to Britain In April]it: but savim Just_';; hid combined to make life iii/ " There was something lethal
Wilm Kay, Vancouver, and/craft destroyed, damaged nna/1939, with their parents to visit/into the forward strip. We e!Hf4 the Mosquito crews on the in the warehouse we hlt.'

·. 'y hi@ l »l }their grandmother In Wales.{out after any railway we could] {ni shift. } ·kt·d F/O Pi ;F;F/O Welson Duff, Vancouver. la probable in ls log ook. [py ·hy th visit'see, nd hunted for a lon time/#ht shi . [remarke F 'Thoms. We
urmng e v1st war wus/5:, 'F Kent's kill ave the Hawks a/sprayed it with cannon fire and

declared und prevented the girls/for a hole in the cloud and went+otal of 46.destroyed since D-'it immediately burst into tlumes
from returning to Canda. 'They]through one' and bombed the[pjy. 'with the explosion following."tool up nursing at a hospital in rails.
Cardin, wales, and when the F/O A. C. Richards, Clair,
Women's Dlvlslon of the RCAF Sask., scored a direct hit on rall
accepted recruits overseas in lines south of Geldern, when the
1942 they enlisted ns hospital City of Montreal squadron flip
ass'stants. ped through a hole in the over-
Many humorous situntlons cast, bombed und then slipped

occur s a result of the Identical buck through the clouds.
A smll merchant vessel was recently set on fire and sunk f{ins working as hospital assls-] Tho City of Ottawa squadron

just outside Sogne Fjord, Norway, by rocket and cannon- /tants In the same ward. /mde four rail interdictions
firing Beautighters of the RCAF Buffalo squadron. The "Once we were at work In the[during the day, and bombed the Returning in less than a week, Canadian Halifaxes attacked
Canadian formation scored this latest victory as Coastal Com- {same ward, Flo on dys and]railway town of Bocholt. P/O] the synthetic oil plant at Wanne-Eickel In the Ruhr Valley
mund intensified Its offensive against enemy shipping In /myself on nights, and this caused/William Clifford, S. Catharines,1 Friday morning. Lancasters and Hallfaxes of RCAF Bomber
Norwegian waters. [rent confuston mon the/Ont., und [/O Wilam Gibbs,, Group struck Wednesday niht at the small town of Goch
IAF and HNZAP Beau.patients," snld Gwen. " We wer« Peterborouh, Ont., each de-. between the river Mas nd the Rhine.

fighters flew with the Buffalo] p, both treating the sname patients[stroyed n lorry on the return, pefences at WVanne-Eicke]
dr d the 1tir i}jj[? from end to end and it[and they wondered how Ion;'the[trip. [were evidently taken bv surprise] o tr th 1, ,

yruaaron "";"!}} {';;/burst into ttamcs.. [iii' wogid 1st on th· ii-houri ijs_ Gordon critenden. Mone-{ ie early nioinins; attici. ni] ·,,"}",,,,'!om he Iroquois.
Wtor,1clcnrr1;~nllll, Orclllln,YOn,l. Fl. I ,; When lhc formation wns ready shift without rcHt." ton N.B., had to rl'pcut his drive the llrst aircraft mode 'their Tll un RerCArF~· Goodsc, Bison und

' 1y1Alto leave, the hip had been} [on Bocholt to release two bombs] j ·lh little /other squadrons reporteddebris dams;god three RCAF'leached to _prevent it sinking}_. 'which ot hun; up on ils ii4[bombing_runs with little opposl/many fighters, and muny crews
planes_during_the attacks_tu/tarter. ohi;_ jiortun _viii/TEA4pp.cf []9z {ii"is ~&' Ga 'in'a.[on. th each, succistvglrokt& the cnny trjjtipg
non ot their_crews wag Injured.{was_ small section of the ow] fl'll t.) l' 'hf t«econd tune a ss his ciiir«a l"TY_o' bomber. ",, ck-ac!/ii·m on_ _the homeward_ti;ii
Every aircraft, returned to base[stuck fast on the rocks. [spotted tu?ii formation ri!!"g 9vcame heav/ "P!lg engn//o p Miteii, re, pr'if,'
atty. r 4, MEO ERM ,[f jet·rs were .observea. Tl;ion suiron re@r-uniwin nrst slhted, the vesset] Flin; debris broke a viston] U 'lill' l [spitfires heading homeward and4jmn'ng was hl:hly accurate{ii6m Lloydmiinste sj, ";"

«:,iii,ir ii;@ ii/ le :2".7"4."%"] lg;"%2"±."k. as/" ii,pg@it si"« ii«vile"is ii"#; "f"±..!shelter provtded by hlh rock}(j, t ·, land smoking. [Naz! fhters followed th
formation. To trike gt'he ship] ";' [,";"",,""9" .y,_ Winmn] A recent aerll duel with two]lrst ht and _noon, the win, it4kin hits_trst_ trip to thefionibers tack over the i; a}
the tiers were forced to o if3 bl

8
, vlutor, F/L J.{enemy ircraft over Germany[had_reitlstered half a_dozen In{target was FL F ~S. Smith./channel." Vnlish

throuph Ii;ht to heavy nj/I. Stoddart, Gretna, Scotland. /resulted in the destruction of]terdictions and nttacked three[pr', Goose squadron pilot from1
from the vessel nd shore bat- Flown by F/O D. E. Embury,] Me109 bv F/L F. W. Moine,trains. . l'Toronto, who std, "I was pretty] Despite the many nihttighter4
teries. Napanee, Ont., and I/O H. C.Regina,_ Sask., Tempest pilot, Troops bonrd one train at-{sure we htt the refinery. It 4fund moderate to heavy tll en-

HITS SCOIED Keele, Kinston, Ont., "C tor/with a RAF qundron. /tacked by the City of Ottaway{taming and I saw at least on/countered, none of our aircraft
Charlie " returned to bse with, "One pulled out, o I got/qundron streamed from the six[1urge explosion.'' iwere missing.

In the attacks which followed/two lure holes_In_its wings and{stuck on _the other ore,"[assen;er couches when bombs] At Go'h, veteran und freshmen} 'The bombing was carried ont
the Candian irmen scored} with superficial damage to its]M0sin ald. "I opened flrc]dropped belde the train. The}pilots ullke remarked on the[at a low height, and the ±on{''
eight detlnite rocket hits up@inst; fuselage. FlyInt debris also tore[and_nothing seemed_to happen.[co·hens were strafed with]sudden ctlv!y of the_Luftwaffe./verdict seemed to ', {'
the enemy vessel. In ndditlon/two holes In thewins of the/so I pot closer Firing from/apparently henvv casultles, re-[Many enemy nlhttirhtors were[height, how could wo {kg'},

they cllmed _elht possible hit, Beaut;htor flown by F/O J, 1ded (stern nut 75 yards,I blew/ported Pio Clifford. [seen, and the Llon squadron/Large exploslons we+, "Ss?
above and four possible hits!Bedell, Nia:nra Fall, Ont., _and/ht starboard vlg off. It just] The City of Westmount saund-/crew captained bv F/OM, D/with fros ruin,g 4,,"Ported
below water level. Cannon tire]W/O J. J. Campanella, Hamilton,/disintegrated. He spun In and/ron destroyed two locomotives]Roberts, Cymrte, Snsl., claimed/bf!towing up fol6ti.,, "moko
from the RCAFBeaus raked the/Ont. 'hit the lrfleld." is well s cutting main lines. [a FW10 destroyed.' [centrated attack. he con-
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CASUALTIES
KILLED IN ACTION.

w/O J. E A CAUTHIn, Montreal;
±&As.7%%%.2%/%pp_ ad»#
C>lt;l1')'. ~L 11, R, I OUSKILL, 010,
Toronto; F H. P. COnMILn, Inernes
gun9, '3,Fo E I_yrY. 1on4on.
S. 886''of. NE E's.
9: '%4&. #..1!%!"%%%
F/OF. M STICKEL. Medicine Hat.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MIS1NO.
n±.LIE.ED KILLED IN ACTION, NOW

PRESUMED KILLED IN ACTION.
FO W, O ARMOLD, Edmonton; ¥

st17.ii" .at
?'Jg:a;Pyo w y.London. ont.
&.:!%3,%alt%:.":
#. 3',$3"%%.2%%. +5 o

--- DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICE
WO G. A. SIMPso, Trenton, Ont.:
# } 3SEMEN":

DIED OF WOUNDS OR INJURIES
RECEIVED ON ACTIVE SERVICE.
h,/! or+t; s. e. e

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MISSING,
NOW PRESUMED KILLED ON ACTIVE

SERVICE.
+'+%%".2%.%· os rs

WOUNDED OR INJURED IN ACTION.
HIS N. D. DIXON, Port Carlin. Ont
WOUNDED OR INJURED ON ACTIVE

SERVICE.
pl. K._A nur, sindxtch, ont_; st
_A. conn, Holden, Mita; LAC C A. J.
141"%41$%- +8 Sods#.
;";' Ac n. A. wALACE. Iii take.

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MISS1NO.
NOW PRESUMED KILLED IN ACTION.
woo_w__ACOnN, Charlottetosn; rt

g.. Amor1. !z7 g. y±: ,g
i3#"I%.±#± A·5%g #¢
CABANA, Montreal; /L H. G c0ox,
DFC, Toronto; WO H J. L COPPING.
Oaw; WOJ. H COWIESON, Brantford.
Ont.; WO J A. CnENIEn, Bt. Catharines.s #tank,"125.48"%
EM1%2"P 8#'.Michieli, on:; Fis s. R Mocnirr.
Benac, uk.; PBS P P MOnnO, Cran.
brook. DC.; St. W. 2. RADICAN.
#.%%3/%"#%%.%
t.,8.4'221%2%3 %%%"8
42%IP?"E: &±± %8 £ %BONIN, Montreal; St. P. L Bnsco,
t :.3±4% %% "?
AG"R,2.2 $% % »"4M%.
%22°%8%%2%13!2%%
"5 %,8Y!c#.

rorynio;yoi'Sy'ts,iidjj.
##RR"%2.±, %4%%4%#.
St Lambent, Que; Sgt W.C cLcHnIST,
ch.pertela, k.zrLcan cnrrn.
LAND, Kimberley, hc;Pyo c. H utsT
w..n;; ,0,1._gpmc. _Kirkland, English brides of RCAF per-
,g'4»#""%Z2!! E "hon&i are met«u a raciicn
icisii. iii;roy. oi; rs,M![picture of Canad before theyJACOD, Toronto; F/O W H JACODS.
for@no,,3Ow. Kriisixti._wiriirif.[set ail for their new homes, on
"i".. k ,a; {l;;a station housing the Thunder- A force or Britush, Canadian and Austral!an Beautghters led
@@;o tr_c@ii.'iii.lo. @ii:/bird nd Goose bomber squad. by S/L W. R. Christison, DFC, Lennoxville, Que., recently set
to A. P McnAcxtN. Outrerrcrt, Qg. ·ha It ·l 1d y ti inis _ s jsjsiiij,,y41's. is[rons. fire to two German merchant vessels and an ocean-going {ug
iat,G; !"%!i. ' !' 1uurated y F/L Kennetu/ a Norwegian Fjord. Escorted by RAF Mosqultos, the rocket
nciiii. cisir. giik .: rs ii. i Young, Nordegg, Alta., edueu- armed Beaufighters .flew through a tlak barrage, described as
MYS"UT;}Py"·Suon omcer, classes re neta moderate to heavy, thrown up by one or the Nazi ships and shore
MLLAn. Qt4na. 5et_ Mt By Mrn. weekly for WAAF and former batteries. 'Two RAAF Beaus were slightly damaged butKina, Que.; St. E MUNSTERMAN. ·2!"? ; !S&jg/ AAF personnel who have mar-/ returned to vase.
Toronto; wio r_ onn, era. ii..: ried Canadians. He Is assisted Gull Trouble
&; !+»'5!f}ad" Ai/by s/o 1ten Hungerford. only one HCA machine was
Po P sirs: jorc_ scorr.London, Ont., station WD ofllcer./ damned colliding: with a sea-
ran4on. tan.: Pyo g. t soupct. pn rt l·ti ·d dif- '6' '»ciiiey, ont; ls J. f l siiii ne rst lecture coverer ' gull on its way to the patrol
Toronto, Po r o sPrn, prg. ferences in Candiun und area. Flown by F/o H. W.
3"%."}",' %WA}. '/iniih currency and marketing/Ramsden, Nelon, BC., and, AI o»Ens.
T~-.•cnr10.•ont;)·LS"}-l. oT_w.TASCUnTuH•c.,,nLAD~CD .. values. OU1cr lcclurc.s will 'W/0 R. Rumble, Toronto, ll P P. COUtlAltAII, To:-o::ito; B A FISK;
u.u l r , " r cover trnnsrcort.n.tion, di!'!, \\'tlS forced lo lurn buck ear)v J. FnlCDMAtl, W1nnlp011; J. C. D. HOWC,57·RI'!4EE; ±sue,e : or. Ass. on,,> w

Fu,:e: clothes. educational systems and/ when the collislon smashed it@/ iyM. mn'';7""",'! ».""!%gr· ouer Canadian amt@s or Ivan.y tront and side windows na. #SE!iaat;o;:i » nicvi.
+Lr o AeTvE sEnvxcE. t«nockea the intercom system out/a,, %!5!!%,,}Li,Gk,
oJp rAcLrx, Toronto: LAC__D BIRD BOSS of ction. venue, sssi; a. i wit. creion.

CK. Maxer. Suk.z Po t_ A_ urLL. The Coastal Command air.-,Bi.c.
E2%"GE; "","!%%': craft were carrytnr out an an@- avvsans.
3giis. jj}; s? i@ ii cCi? First student to receiye t/shipping patrol when RAF ~aain'!~}{ "hi
}"z3!"a, ";_An./sings di sirs i iorn[ciitr:jtei discovered ihel3ii,kjiii iii±, ii"i'
SH In", •10' n1r-1·, r/o J. ·u ·Dowo1Nc·. ., Kl •ncmy larn-c.ts In the fjord The. AMPOCLL 1 w1111 •
.N '? : Rogers Arneta. Iyton, ont,/e" T' • &M"}?~ski6ii. 'CnG "

Sarr.±3, on,: o w_rrwmc. wig!: +under the BCATP, W/CC, M'/targets consisted of a medium-l k 'r ioii i'
{% aka"!!a?% G iii. as sen iv«en com,al&@ mer&iii vessci nciore4 £?%·,"" cnkcc; Ji:

£f! 4.$%2!"{{&pf! us Tso@»rd sour.[!g+m",Jg,1.. man,it3%j..pg @_4% %A;5
jig@jy,, j;@ju. ya? jot. W'Before coming overseas he new/mgrcnnt vessel, un an ocea"[igj" '}#,9"!!%;"3j"{
Mcirsir, sudtsrs. Ont; rs n. KI coastal patrol on both the oing tu een towing a barge H

%%a.".. ". " '} i@antic and Pacific coasts. bros ins Jord• t{AIR"a..3: in.k.
[p lp [mt tsp[p pronto; Hf hf J c MLf I

tonowea an RgA eungnterM"5!«a!""%.AP?
scored slx rocket hits against pnrsr, Halifax county, ii, i. L
the tug. Flown by F/O L. A vs, !on!ya!; _IL_. Ht. Vancouver.
ioni, Jar. A@., an@ wok".I!!%!",ii '
T. J. Bye. wanter. tuts a!r/jg}i"% "ii#, "f·
eraft later made cannon attacks/uiii, Norr4s, @rbc;p rAiion,
a;inst the same target with/ford centre,git; wt roirso,
undetermined results. Toronto; N TOMmson, Toronto; C. E.

S/L, Christlson and RArl}?"};,Peno4se, Man.: 1. A Youc.
navigator F/L W. J, 'Toon, of NAVIGATORS.
Essex, England, claimed eight, tnCKMA; T. J unYcr. wInn!:
rocket hits against the barge. a. ccitiii. ieartoro, ont: i F
This target also was repeatedly/utciii'; iron, uy.
ii @arin cannon at@is/8dad"{%±"!%""!";
carried out by a Benuti;zhter sirAno, Pans. Ont.
flown by F/O J. E. Nelson, Port NAVIGATORS I
Arthur, Ont., nd W/O I. G. I HAWKES. Strawtourt, Hu.:; K. L
Gracie, Toronto. Ponrn, winder. ont
Nelson and, Gracie then AVIOATOR (RADAI

joined another Beuufighter L J CAVANAGH, Reina
tlown by F/O R. A. Wallace, PILOTS
DFC, Port Arthur, Ont., and; n1 unary. Torr.g.,_y, E Avis.
po 1. 1. Termte, DFC. For4!JR " a6?"!%.%%
WHam, Ont., and between AcKMn, cl:ary; W. M HtPuuni.
them the two aircraft got 10 Qtaa; D W. LAUIMA. Edmonton:
rocist _iitu on he sm«ii snf-'.±!"%!"ykdA8:
They also scored numerous hits/j ounir, Fr iilr;' '
against I In cannon attacks{%%'A, ".A; " !
which followed. ii4niiY, uleana. Col.: 1. MK+Cr,
RAF an4 nAAF neuters)ik'!!E"pg

made similar attacks against]noisoi: G snorr, Vancouver:
ts Noss spa. wen wet4M!""%!!2!!:.3a.&I.
Coastal Command formation ii:our, J. MA it wiiPit, inoue:.
left the fjord, the tu was seen D. E WILLIAMS, Ottawa.
enveloped in smoke nd steam, WIELEss OPERATORS.
there was no trace of the barge, n M ALMAS, Aneater, ont; K J
and only the bow of the medium. DtLL. Toronitot is_nown._oiowi..
sized merchant vs@i, cover«a/# "?"%!!' "";
In brownish thick smoke, wus/iiiiin, 'khGe. oiii; i_rnistr,
vi»si». noci«to went ruin,"""3!; a'S¢ %;
through the smaller vessel, current, iik.: n iooi. Winn!per;
w»tct wgs 1et smoktn trom Rn#:?";" Gr&.
stern to bow. 'es Jeri, US; H. A LOCA, Patry

II.II of Lhe RCA[•' De.null l.nlclngl~·:~~- A~n{v:. Bo~'cs"1t~~jY:\l{~'."xi\~":
I
'}111) '}'. 1 {101t in this 11trllco come from w :.1. MO~s. Moulinr11e, Ont.· J c.

he Buffalo qudron operating irson, Trot. t ooir.
iron» a ass i Scotland. '7 ado, "R!"?"}.3"7"

- STAINES, Norwood. Min; p P SICK.
Sc0Sn 10:1 R"%.3!3! "34L,8E"!A!:

Ohio, J Witts, Sutherland, at:.

1•/L II p l' JI• \V If Ill t'LIOIIT 1::;01si:c11s.
.' • • ruuer, 'oIv1 e,/ w t sMor, tetrt: mt_ _c
NS., tli;ht commander with the/crwvit irrilir;ii riiroi.
Hornet Spitfre squndron, Bt J+ea, Mang It. E. HrY0Ls.
finished h's second tour recently. },}huNe, Ont., D TUnrn, Laribtoii.
He hns one destroyed nd one ADMINISTRATION.

A.I 'damaged to his credit, } 1 FD Jsrn, ortawa

FAMILY TRIO
GET TOGETHER

CLASSES PROVIDE
CANADIAN ANGLES

ARTIST

Coastal Beaufighters Set
Two Ships, Barge on Fire

British, Canadian, Australian
Force Attacks German Vessels

"Ici et La"
Un mitrailleur-telegraphiste

du Constal Command, le lieu
tenant d'aviation Gerard Pilon Enjoying a reunion In London
qui fut attach& ii l'aviation au'/recently were Marl, Joseph_and
ufricaine pendant plumieurs mo19+l Ibert Cantin, McCrery, Man.
vient d'obtenir une permisslo+hose family Is proud of Its re-.
d'un mols u Canada, apre#lord of 11 members who b1Va.
trols ans u l'etranger. Un ancien enlisted for war service,
des Alouettes, le 1leuten!!'] Nine immediate members of
d'aviation_Fernando Parent, ol the family a mister-in-law and
tient la m&me perme. an adopted son have donned

uniform ince the outbreak of
Le chef d'escadrille Nante! war, flve joining the RCAF and

David, un pilote depuls 1937 six the Canadian Army.
et I'un de nos experts en In the RCAF are Lionel,
droit eronutique, doit observer, Joseph, a W/O dlsclp,
rentrer u Cndn sous peu: and Albert, pilot. Clement,
ce gradue du " War Staff fghter pilot, has been missing
ollege" candlen a passe since 1942, and in the same year

slx mols en Angleterreo Morris, bomber pilot, was killed
comme oflicier de liaison, et in nction.
raconte quo son plus beau In the Army ro Clement
souvenir est s vislto i» /Nivon, adopted member of the
l'unite candlenne-francaise. family, who has been In Europe

+ since D-Day; Noel, who went to
Le lieutenant de section Guy' Europe on D-Day and is home

Vandry, un de nos pllotes de la;now after being wounded twice;
defense cotlere, a fini cette,Amidee, on nan otflcer's course at
semulne son premier tour d'ope-ISnndhurst; Marie, lieut, nursing
ration qu'il a mis au-deli d'un an, sister, who went to Europe on

completer avec les qudrl-Ip plus 30; and Evelyn, nlster-In
moteurs de la defense cotiere,law, sergeant in the CWAC In
unit& RAF . Guy raconte un Canada. WiItred was killed in
" tour tranquille ", et donne tout Cannada In 1940.
le credit i ses co-equipiers et Parents re Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
ses camarades d'escadrille pour'cantin, residing at McCreary.
le beau travail nti-sous-marins.

t
Louis Naud, lieutenant de

section, unclen mitrailleur
pilote, et les lieutennts
d'aviation Fernnd Picard,
' Jacques Menard et Roland
Brouillard de la rerlon do Sixty-two Liberator bombers
Montreal, sont les mousque- tot the USAAF invaded the
talres do l'escadrille de pit- /[CAF bomber station com-
tire dito " City ot Oshawa ", d b! G/C
stationneo en Ielique. I manded y J. B. Millward,'

DFC and Bar, Sherbrooke, Que.,
sont les seuls Candlens- recently. They were diverted to
francals de ce squndron dont the station due to weather con-
la renommeo est bien ditions.
repandue. It was the largest number of

• • aircraft ever diverted to an
Le lieutennnt d'aviation Mar-/RCAF station since the Group's

ceI Benard de Montmagny se dit;inception. They all landed
chanceux de retourner au,safely within 45 minutes, con
Canda pour quelques _temps: celtrolled by S/L N. M. Boyd,
pilote a fait partle d'une escalLaFleche, Sask., senior tying
drille Malte, assistant i l'in'control otllcer, nd his staff.
vasion de la Siclle en surveillant} p/L W. M. Windrum, WInnl
la tlotto italienne du haut delpeg, had to tnd sleeping room
airs. Bennrd a 22 ans et comptel{or the 600 American visit :s
44 operations en territoirela Fjo v. i Gibson, oi'
ennem1. /arrapged messing facilities for

+ + + the Yanks during their 18-hour
Le sous-lleutenant d'avla- {stay,

tion Jean-Paul Paradis do
Quebec interromp egalement
son sejour outremer: il n
te pr·t& avec quelaues
camarades, I'aviation
am·rieaine, nlors command@e
par 1e general Doolittle qui
avait besoin d'experts en 'The Impression you may be
radiotelegraphle. ies ex- hrboring about FCAF ambu
periences rempliralent un lance crews, that they just sit
volume. around waiting for someone to

+ + • pet bashed up, oes by the boards
Le sergent Roger Vigneau deal'! you chat with LACs _Lloyd

Trols-Rivi&res et& nomm& 1 Coveydue, Toronto and Wi!lam
representant ottelal de la se,Bolton, St. Boniface, Man.
tion francaise des relations ex- New Year's Day, for instance,
terieures au centre de rapatri.found the pair hugging terra
ment des aviateurs candiens on tlrma beside their ambulance as
Anleterre: ses depeches ci-haut, Messerscht itts and Focke Wulfs
citees sur les aviateurs de langu«/strafed their feld while they were
fruncaise raptries montrent, at their crash posts,
l'inter·t qu'Il porte ses nou-. Ten days later, while answer-
velles fonctlons. ..· ing a flash bout a Flying For-

« + tress crash, they found the
bomber and a hangar burning.
To add to the confusion of burst
in; mtg. ammo, 3800 pounds of
bombs went off ut once, mukin a
shnmbles of their ambulance and
hurling them face first into the
9now,

Coveyduc Is the driver and
Dolton the hospital assistant of
the tenm. Another crew, LAC
Gaston DeBlols, Sherbrooke, Que.,
and LAC Harold Caswell, Stam
ford Centre, Ont., reached the
Fortress earlier and had simi
lar experience,

Le sergent de section Mr
eel Letarte, mitrallleur, per
missionait Londres cette
maine uvee son cnamrado

d'equipage, le sergent de sec
tion Jacques de Bagheera, do
Va] Morin, un ingenleur de
vol. Ils comptent dir-huit
operations, et sont tr+s en
thousiastes mlgre quelques
ventures serieuses au
dessus du Reich.

STREAMLINERS BACK
FROM MONTH'S TOUR

CO0L WHEN IT'S HOT-WARM WIEN

SERICE
I T'S NOT

Comfortably soft to the skin, ' Viyella' Service Shirts have ben on active
crvice for half a century, and are still right for any battlefront, any climate.
Made in regulation khaki, Air Force blue and white, they can only be sup
plie to members of the lighting Forces.

The 15-plece RCAF Stream
liners Dance Band has returned
to Britain after a month's tour
of RCAF and Allied stations
nnd units on the continent. 'The
band, led by Sgt. W. R, Carter,
Goderick, Ont, trumpeter, was
cordially received wherever they
appeared in France, Belgium
und Holland. In all they mnde
some 0 appearances.
The tour was not without its

exciting incidents, among which
was a close-up view of a bomb
Ing by German Me.262 jet
propelled planes. They saw
many flying bombs overhead
and watched number of V-2
rockets streak skywards. On
one ocaslon the band hd to
cross the Nijemegeh Bride
while under German shell tire.

SPIT FLIER PILOTS
DUTCH FRONT TAXI

Two operational tours behind
him, F/L Herbert Garwood
Windsor, Ont., Spittlre pilot, f
now tying with an air taxi ser
vice near the front line in
Holland.

Otten In bad Dutch weather
these pilots ure the only ones fly
Ing on the Western front. 'Tho
danger of roving FWg nd Mes
ls ever present, one "comm '
pilot, chased by four F19Os on
New Year's Duy, dived into a
clearing in u wood and twisted
mon the trees with such good
effect that he eluded hls
purauers,

RCAF PLAYS HOST
TO YANK AIRMEN

AMBULANCE CREWS
HAVE OWN TROUBLES

Two Moorland Tablets re all you need
la order to enjoy your meals with¢ct
fear of gastric trouble,
Read wtat Lhh ldlar write to s

@"I have suffered from Gastrlds
for years and on Joining tho
Forces I had to enter hospital for
troatment and dlet. On dlscharga
tho trouble recurred, but l was
recommended to try 'Moorland'
Tablets. Ian safely ay lam now
much better than l have been for
age, thanks to 'Moorland, '."

(Stzne4) CI. H.E., RA.O.C.
Morland tdtgerte Tableu re the beat

'

n••:hod of wa,dhtf off lndlrullon. If y<><>
tel stomach pals coming en imply take
to Ports - hers at TA,i a
~•~unt co c-1t u aw-ceta Th b I
or«tu«tire iii«ii». •

dypep1la, flatulence, atdly, heartburn,
PP/ratuo, out« aarr, «e
el4 aral Chemtru, i/5a. i, a cud

packets (lad, tu),' '« 'o id
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THREE GROUND
MEN HONORED

Aircraft Repairmen
Fought Fierce Fires

THE CRITIC

I
I
l

I

I

ROAF FLIERS RECEIVE GONGS
IN LATEST DECORATIONS LIST

Three Canadians, F/'S James
Irwin, Liberty, Sask., Cl.
George Rensbury, Brantford,
Ont, and Cpl. Arthur Townsley, '
Toronto, serving with the RCAT
Nighthawk squadron, have been
mentioned in despatches for
bravery in rendering assistance
when a four-motored bomber
crashed into a house In northern
En;land and burst Into flames.

One member of the bomber
crew wus thrown clear of tho
wreckage, but others were still
Ins.de. Disregarding the ex
ploding nmmunition and signal
t!ares, they climbed into the
burning nircraft und carried
out' the crew, who had been
kalled in the crash.
They went from the bomber

to the blazing house and assistea
fire-fighting crews In removing
the bodies of several children
who had been killed when the
bomber struck.
·F/S Irwin did what I think

was a superhuman feat," Cpl.
'Townsley said. "We had lifted
a fallen section of brick wall to
recover one of the children
buried underneath It, Irwin
held it up while we climbed
underneath and ot the child's
body out. It took three of us
to lift th! section of wall, yet
Jim held it up lone while we

,j-it.#en.FLIGHT BOSS SAW\Dakota Unit Tops Group
sine «s er, e" "ARNHEM BATTLES r r
mg gs».p e.2. To~j. Tonnage Burmatun,» e. g.mt.mane/ O'lg Oh I4, ' ln lu I0crew chief, Reansbury an engine
mechanic and Townsley ts in Pilot Recalls Four
charge of hls squadron's camera, r.., ih S ,
runs. rips itl supplies

Award of the DFC (non-Immediate) to 10 RCAF Illera and
a Canadian-born squadron leader in the RAF are Included In
the latest list of gongs announced by the London Gazette. The
major share of these decorations go to airmen who have served
with the tactical alr forces on the Continent, with fighter
bomber squadrons and with nlghtfighter units.
Hecelving the wards re Fe/Lg-

.gag.E#±AIRMEN MAMEThomas Gilmour, pilot, St.
Thomas, Ont; Lawrence Victor

E.es. ..±± OWN MEMBERJohn Malcolm Robb, Toronto;
Andrew Lambros; Ralph Isac
Britten, Richmond County, N.S.;
F/Os Norman Ewart Dawber,
Toronto; Leo Joseph Derosier,
Florida; David Edward Ness,
Copper CIA, Ont.; Richard
Heath Rohmer, Fort Erie, Ont.;
and S/L George Turner, RAF,
born at Vermilion, Alta. RCAE representative in the
F/L Fownes has shared in the, n !', a

destruction of three enemy air. Alberta legislature Is S/L Fred-
erait and damage ot a fourth in/erick C. Colborne, DFC, Calgury.
night operations, the citation elected In the recent all-services
states. 'The Gazcttc also states vote held among Alberta person
he has displayed a high degree of nel stationed outside the pro
technical skill. /vince. The result was nnounced
F/L Gilmour has destroyed/recently by the Alberta govern

three enemy aircraft, damaged lent after the final tabulation
wo, and damaged much enemy/4f returns
transport. F/L Kirsch is cited] con q+th t ·ic Is
for his work In damuging enemy or ornes lent o! serv» 'e
transport and for his part hi four years and six months. He
close support flying for Allied, polled 252 votes to lead six other
troops at Caen and Falaise. RCAF candidates. Lieut J.
F/L Robb has destroyed one Harper Prowse, Edmonton, top

enemy aircraft and damaged ped 21 Army contestants with
enemy transport. His own plane 1,050 votes. Chef Petty OIIlcer
has been damaged three times,/ Loftus Dudley Ward won the
but he has always managed to/Navy representation with 293 to

Burma.In the first 18 days after W/C Ralph Gordon's /bring his machine back to base.head two other naval candidates.
RCAF Dakota transport squadron reached Its present aircraft The Gazette states that F/LA The three new members will
complement, it led all Dakota squadrons in tonnage carried to Lambros has participated in/take their eats s soon as pos-Moss IE PAIR JABS S/L W. G. Gardiner, Crescent the Mandalay and Irrawaddy front. The squadron, whlch many low ·level attacks against slblo to represent t.he t1ervlcc

Beach, B.C., ex-flight com began operations in January, flies vital supplies, including [heavily defended targets, includ-[jew, particularly on matters of
! lid t I - ., Ing Important bridges and U10 'JERRY TRANSPORT mander O a g er- ow ng gllSolcne and ommunlllon to the Hth Army. Dortmund-Ems canal Jockl!, On rchnbllltutlon.

Stirling squadron, made fonrl [one occasion he completed an} Four areas were organized and
• [rps to Arnhem .during he] &"$,, 2?",,, { d] /sci and cit a raii iis dcsi&el/were diutgd as ioiiows, ares

tr«isle action st us 1» Ar-{72$" , or@ i@is, ge /FIGHTER BOMBERS ii«vs cram@ irs «nu" sis&less gm«is, vivaria., sni
borne Division. [per _aircraft-operational-hour. [ttacks by jet-propelled fihters.[the Bahamas; area two, Italy

I I I USIE rurcw METHOD area ilircc, Fronce, Belgium and" On one re-supply mlsslon we] "The aircrews_are flying four] E F/L Britten has_destroyed[jf6land; area four, United Kin-
saw fghters carving up the/and sometimes fve_sorties in al [three enemy planes and damaged[jm, Iceland and Ireland.
[Stirlings ahead of us, so I took/dawn-to-dusk day," W/C Gordon\ [another, the Gazcttc states. 1/o] ' ,

Strafing a Hun_motor trans-ly aircraft down to the tree.{states. 'The(ground crews,] r, j B } [Dawber has led _his squadron[
port convoy in Holland, F/L Ted146. I had the squadron/too, _are doing a mugniflcent_ job, Tagmentation Sombs [against heavily defended targets
Johnson, pilot, Belleville, oni.n""" fade Ir tu re,[working extended_hours to keep] Scatter Hun [roops /and on one occasion pressed on,despite heavy ground fire and
and F/O Al Pace, Toronto, n@vi.{Kunnery leader in 1e I !aircraft _flying. The squadron is] [to attack an _importint bridge[tinter nttacks.
gator, veteran crew with (he[turret and he was shouting and/roud of its record, but it means] [after his_plane had been]S/L Turner was engaged in
City of Edmonton squadron,[having a wonderful time, shoot-[o do better." A_new style of attack y/damaged. He was able to et/ombin; operations in 1939 and
desroyed one truck and badly]ing up ground targets,' Gardiner] To save time the aircrew on/p€AF fghter bombers, in whicj/b's battered plane back over[1940, during which he shot down
damaged eight others. [said. [the squadron voted to eat dry{@a·h lrcraft carried' multiple/Allied lines and baled out. ha He52. Ii 1942 he completed a
The truck which was] por months before p/rations between sorties Instead+fragmentation bombs_enclosed] F/O Ness hs destroyed three[tour on nip;htflyhters, during;

destroyed blew up after being] Invasion he carried ,/of using time over a cooked[j, a canister, was used for the[enemy planes (and eipiht flying/which he destroyed another Hun.
riddled with cannon anj[Western OU/meal. The dally average ls[}gt time recently npainst/bombs and has shared in the[He recently completed his third
machine-gun fire. The fliers[moonlight delivery fights to,being steadily Increased s way[derman towns in which'rein-destruction of several trains./tour In which he achieved
were patrolling when they/Nazi France, supplying the[are devised to speed up malt;lfrcements were being held. [R/o Fohmer Is cited for his/success against ground targets.
spotted the convoy. [Maquis .with guns and mmuni-/tenance work. The ground]G·It'g just like a small scale[work ns tactical reconnus-[In September he attacked enemy
On the same _mission, Johnson]tion. [crews have achieved n _Service[prying Fortress attack" said/aunce pilot who has been of[barracks at Arnhem, despitend Pace scored a direct hit with] [ability of 85 per cent. of_all air[gj, j 1tty Dlc, St dnr hich it r'i

bombs on a railway junction, On one occasion he was de-leraft, ccording to W/C Gordon. James eatly, Fn. rent value to the urmy. He hns'groun Ire which put one ot his
cs or ins zjdr Zs. X]and to carry gut a daynt, re ums tor, an engine cnan],{ii?"""}"%,""";$}"]",,E;}/iris@ in comp@iiht wori cniiies out of action.
column of smoke from the tarp@i[signment In_France, alon[ju been cut from three_to two]cocktails. "After we bombed
indigid the accuracy of ke]""th,,9%¢ ""SE,Pg?hr,,gnd "Plays without_a loss oi ityigngy:/U@en quite a bit of iai came
bombing. vscort o1 5m res. ney;/Under the direction of F/L Hi.Hui

Jinn and Pace re Addi.Helt so_ comfortable in my life"[ii, Caledonia, Ont, the] 'Udem ls due north ot the ran
to their score of enemy tran&.[he said. [engineering_otllcer, maintenance[eity ot Geldern, which has been
port destroyed or damped. To] Gardiner recently passed,men rlged up a mkeshift; recent target of Typhoons
date they have flve vehicles/through a RCAF rapat depot,_en crane capable of lifting heavy}ith high explosive bombs.
destroyed and 25 damaged./route to Canada, after complet-]Wasp engines nd placing them, Comparing the two bombs
They also have one Ju88/in a tour. In position In the nascelles. po Alastair McBride, Kings-
destroyed, an unidentified ir-{- lton, Ont., of the City of \eat.

2%.er£,".±#,poW's Write About Pian,fijj @lj ?jii

factories damaged. l t, lU 'J ll lS /artillery barrage. I think they
are pretty good. But you can

F P kD Ch • .(J. Jee the craters and results orOr Uc Ooh, rDS&.mas thousand poundcru."
[ He had just returned from

attacking a German border
town near Wesel. On this
attack W/O Richard Roach,
Toronto, saw a container flip
past his coop-top when the
lending pilot released his bombs.

Thls little Dutch girl looks over u set of photographs shown by LAC Bruce Linfoot,
Hamilton, Ont., oau RcAF Poto«rah

Trucks, Junction
Hit on Pat r o I

London Gazette Names 11
for Non-Immediate DFCs

Service Members
In Alberta House

a.woe.a.

/ 1 I I

WINDSOR SQUADRON
MOVINGEST OUTFIT

Italy.Head of the motor
transport section of the City of
Windsor Canadian Spitbomber
quadron now operating In close F'/o G, L, Cooper, Powell

t f El ... l th Army troop• n1vcr, swd In a 1ettc1· 1ron1%KI % ±""Si.i '@±.#/TIFFIE MEN HALT Si, in, , s TIRPITZ ATTACKERI I I W/O No man Hill 0\'l.!111bc:r '1.7, "Your welcome 8
g,, e, or 4 {iii@,sis ii "HEADS FOR HOME"M% a 9s.., HUN TROOP TRAIN] is» ors sis so»ii«vi»l
vice, joined the squadron In June, teneered to near or the Cnr1stuns
1943, and has supervised the] ~parcels Dem sent otf. e are
majority of the_unit's movements] on his flrst Typoon operation[aopu; tuey urve I time, but; veteran of one of the earth
In Italy. The Windsor unit mus',Ince serving as a staff pilot in/4 uo tney w still be received quake bomb attacks on the
rate s the RCAFs "most/dinda. F/L Hubert Hollings, /wit equal pleusure. frpitz, P/O R. D. Kerr, DFC,
movin;est "squadron," hav!n/North Odessa, Ont., _assisted! "From the weather here one]Lancaster rear-gunner, ls t an
shifted to u more advanced base/j/L Ernest Savard, Winnipeg.]would gather that your baseball/RCAF repat depot on his way
more than 25 times in over 2Mn destroying a speeding troop[aews wil soon be superseaed by/home to WVabamiun, Alta.
years campaigning from th/train south-east of Wessel. [aockey. _Everyone is tine anal During night attack on
Middle East, through the] «There was quite a bt [contunually optmistic." [Germany, Kerr's bomber was
Western Desert, over to_Mal!4/?' he comminted. "I was] "e ure ul wen nere and at/attacked by three enemy fighters
Into Sicily and up through Ital[j{ting behind the enine and[present we ure prepurin; an ice[simultaneously when hls bomber

I saw light flak coming up. r rmnl, us tnue weutu+er_is uarung wan held in a searchlight cone
didn't see the results." /to et very cold, I/O E. N.,hlch blinded the gunners, 1,,
F/L S d l Id tl I l 13ell, Victorin, wrote Crom the spite or th 6 disadvantage Kerr

avar to1 ne Interrogame camp on November 30.[jt Ju88 with the bullets from
gating otllcer hls first cannon]j·re's hoping we get some]jj {it( 4
shots set the lending conch,ockey in," he continued. ·j, ls tai urret.
aflame and "s soon s I fred[eceived u carton of cigarettes]
it stopped. It was probably rom you to-day. We are still
troop.tran J9,_.tom whee&iv tis c, news ii/TRICKY TRIP MARKS
way it wus speeding. [and are very thankful for them,
" Te engine stopped smoktnrhs hey &ive us the iigms ot PILOT'S ANNIVERSARY

at the stack and was smoking'news we don't receive In per-
at the boiler after we hit it," he /onal letters."
sid. Savard also destroyed two] Askin; for information on Returning from raid on
lorries which were parked nosel (ruit-growing, particularly as j,Sterkrade with one engine of his
to nose on the road neaF[apples to the Okanagan dis 'bomber damaged and a leaking
ocholt.. trlet, F/L D. J. Corcoran, or/as tanle F/o Gerry Quinlan,

B.C, wrote on October 27, DFC, Verdun, Que., was faced
That ls one type of agriculture with the prospect of spending his

we have not too much inform-, wedding anniversary in the
tion on ind no Canadian data English Channel. He wus ble to

With two tours as u Splttlre/at a!l. Lorne Chambers, Philip.keep the aircraft airborne, how
pllot In the Middle East behind/son and myself re ull Interested ever, and went on to land safely
him, S/L O. C. Kalllo, DSO, to find o' If there is ny at base with a tiny mount of
DF;, former CO of the City of/Soldiers' Settlement In the/as left.
Windsor Spiflre squadron,/okunagan. Have herd rumors] Undismayed at the thought of
passed through the RCAF Rept,t the west bench around Pen- ditching in the Channel, hls
Depot recently en route to his/tleton be'ng opened up for RCAF Iroquois Squadron crew
home In Ironwood, Mich. He/returned men. Any information jokingly sang "Happy Ann!
has four Nazi aircraft to his]on thls would be much appre-iversary to You" over the Inter-
credit. elated.' com.to

Preparations for winter
In German prison camps
letters received recently
Columbia House.

sports and for spending Christmas
are described by RCAF POWs In
at the Pow department, British

. .. for whiter, brighter teeth and a clean. fresh mouth.
Cultivate that regular twice-a-day Kolynos habit and you,
too, will swear by this cleansing and refreshing tooth paste

IMPORTANT--USED TUBES WANTED FOR MUNITIONS: RETURN TO CHEMIST

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

offers
to all members of the

Canadian Forces
a warm welcome

and special facilities
at

LONDON
WEST END OFFICE i

2/4 Cock:pur Street, S.W.I
MAIN OFFICE I

6 Lohbury, E.C.2

ACE GOES IIOME

Signal Service !

Your trusty Dlue Gillettes

areout ofcommissionjust

now., It's not all smooth

wailing yet. Hut there's

mnooth sharing to be

hd from the Standard

Gillette Blade-the blade

heart of sound steel. All

lip-shape and Gillette

fashion !

Gillette i battledress
" Standard " Gillette Blades (plain tecl) d each,

including Purchase Tax. Fit all Gillette razors, old or new.

Prdaite sill restricted.

t
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NDEI LENGLAND
'This week our genial Y mn,

Gord Devitt, escorted the
Tarmacs round our way und
we d.splaced the usu.al trot ro"/ A[IQ ED@IN[I
crowd to enjoy whue we con- lid, lb • dll
sider to be one of the best port-
able shows that we've seen. In, Another chapter in the
our estimation, Winnipeg's Ted prother-meets-brother stories
Cohen really has something. overseas, occurred at u FA
We were surprised to see] personnel depot in Italy recently.

Hamilton's " Stew" Kahle behind st. AI Shoquist, riper, had just
the trumpet, sinc he ls an ex-lchecked in at the depot. H
.tube bashing friend of ours. and his mates were wanderin,

Palmer, Westgate,Ted 'Tuori and over to their billets when they
yours truly held an enjoyable/passed some Canadians standink
social half-hour with him after' on parade. He looked them ovei
the show. Al Swayze, the and there was his younger
pianist, met an old squadron brother, Cpl. AI Shoqulst, among
friend also, Ted Shaman, Bob hem.
Oliver and "Cowboy " Lead- AI was passing through the
beater met the cookhouse other way, homeward bound
WAAFS. after finishing his work with
Inspection party is proving a radar stations in Italy. 'The

headache to Sgt. Johnnle Walker Saskatoon brothers had u night
these days. He has both Cpl. out their first since October,
Reg Lesare and Vie Swirzon in 1939.
his section and has to put up Among recent Canadians pass;
with their politlca! arguments.,ing through the Feat Depot
Too bad "Swirzle" couldn't wns F/L John F. Munson,
develop another case of laryn- Wolseley, Sask., radar otlicer.
gitis. He served In Britain, the Middle
F/O Ted Wild£goose with hlsEast and the Far East.

mate, F/O " Strobe " Pickup, are
working on the idea of a section
" Do," nd with that in mind we
look forward to the comint,
week.

WINGS ABROAD

F/L Walter Bilbro;h, Toronto,
operational records officer at
ICAF District HQ, Middle East,
borrows a turboo h'' from Chico,
the oudanese lad employed in

the HQ canteen.
(OT13! RCAF Photoraph.)

COLLISION FAILS
TO HALT PILOT

February 15, 1945

DUNLAP HEADS
CANADIAN BASE
Recently promoted to the

rank of air commodore, C. F.
Dunlap, Vancouver, has been
placed in char;e of the base
from which the Moose, Ghost,
Iroquois und Bluenose quad
rons operate,
At the outbreak of war,

Dunlap wa appo n.ed Director
of Armaments t Ottawa AFHQ,
He later was named CO of the
B and G chool at Mountain
View, Ont. He came overseas to
take commnd of the sat!on
from which the Lion and Bison
squadrons operate and later
went to North Africa to lead the
wing comprising the Alouette,
Snowy Owl and Tiger squad
ron.
Last year he joined TAF to

lead a RAF wing ot daylight
med.um bombers, iook his wing
to the continent and was deco
rated wih the Silver Star.

HISTORY REPEATS
'FOR NAVIGATOR

Working trom a spot in the
ranks to a commission in two
branches of the service in one
war is tune unique acutevement of
Jack Tonge, St. John, N.B., whoail Bag Ire cop«@a_s our a± al Bluenose squadron navigatorM. t St •11 ~ k Lt with lhe runic or llylng ofllcer.a l a es D,scho.rgcd from the Army

'· p ·l because ne was too young, utter
Among the many Canadians] ,"Fonnel visiting the[he had gone from private to trst

Regaining control ot his[eio have__passed through the] ;""Shun_Navy revue, "Meet[iiutenant and adjutan: or his
bomber nftcr ll suC!crcd severe RC, r.- Rep~trlntlon Dcnot Tho Windsor welcome mo.t rnpldly Is approaching a thread- lthc Louvy, currently showing ut unit he enlisted lo U1c RCAF

++ ·+ 2 »·d t d ·ady e ndon Hippodrome, reel 'damage in a collision with u Ju[@ntlyon their way home] bare condition and soon it will be tour-expire too and re lY{unanimously tht the show k4 ,[ alr crew,
while on the way to an important]4fer finishing tours or com-l for replacement. When the count Is taken of ground crew [ang-on effort. ACs Don Gile4 To make hls Air Force career
minelyintg target earned W/C[leting service under the three-l replacements who have flocked to thls Spltbomber squadron/eil@ville. Ont., and "Sno+e.[he recently tool the place of hl4
Douglas Hargermn, Saskatoon,[year repat scheme, re the] jn Italy in recent months to take over where originals left off,/ball" Richardson, 'Timmifn [squadron's adjutant when that
the DFC. Moose squadron CO.following: credit tor the complete restaffing, with but few exceptions, /Ont, returning'_from ii,[ottlcer, FL 'H. C, Hallett,
Hagerman has fnlshed two] F/o Terence H. Freeman,] ust go to RCAF Bomber Group in the UK. 'Hippodrome by Underground/ Toronto, went on leave.
tours. 'Windsor. Ont.; P/O JC. Massey.] [one night recently, gave the] Tone started hls ops with the
The collision took u rent sec-[Montreal; F/O James Di, The "new" City of Windsor]passengers graphic account fl'on'lg sort fiter trans-
on st st_us_omgr's tront, ug. _.Rene.. sas; %/y[_CM]) PR/E,2!t soul@, ye 1vgn@i, @[tic cGiors ijs. s/terrs to is pt@cnose.
turret, not far from Herman Mickey Mincoft, Montreal; F/o i l, "Squadron that Canadian Bom-[Crozier seemed to take a keen
himself, sheared three feet of/1t. L. Pinder, Beamsville, Ont.:, 'ber Group rebuilt.' [interest in John Pratt's '' You'1
de end or one wtit and dent@]Pyo p. G. rings,, DrM//RSF TM, F[[; _inisdga in ihs 1atgst_atcb[di sgiT i" io a1a?
a prop. /Toronto; F/L D. S. Mckechnie. VV' E , of Bomber Command person-] Felicitations are extended to

• a t I DFC, Edmonton; _P/O J. R.£] alities were_six sergeants, first]Cpl. Ted Szpak on the occasionThe action occurred not Io[rchI, DFM, Perth,_Ont;] [senior NCO replacements to[ot his recent marriage in
after he bet;an his first tour_with[5/ j@iiw.Morts, Dieiii'] Lava Digs Pits [scrape_their mud-caked feet on]Manchester. Erlends _ittendinf;
a_RAF squadron in _t

he Battle[Jr, Ont;F/OH.M. Dutkowskl, /that'Windsor mat. [the ceremony included LAC'
' of the Ruhr in late

1
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• [Regina; S/LG._M. Larson, Dr, In Windshield irer Sergeants AI Shoqulat ["Ike" Eiehierdort, J Hinewich
He_transferred to the_Moose[dinonton; F/5 J. F Connolly,] Saskatoon and Calpary. and[Oshawa, "Pop' Poplowsky,

squadron for hls second tour+Montreal; P/O J. A. H_Ashcroft,1 Harry McCloskev. Windsor. Ont [Montreal, and J. Flood, winl
where he became a ti;ht com-DFM, Lanark,Ont.; F/L D. CA Don't ever tly over volcano.4 ad the incomin; pack. Loth[peg. Ted was recently pro
mander nd later squadron}Henrickson, DFC, Winnipez:[It's a natural flak battery]e In their ixth vear of ser-[moted to his present rank, sc
commander. F/OR.H._Jarman, DFC, Edmon-] according to F/O P. A. Good-lies with the TCAF, MCloskey[we are taking this opportunity

ton; F/O C. S. Hamilton.tellow, Dunnville, Ont. ts well known in ports circle[of giving him double cheers
Oshawa, Ont.; F/L G, M. Good-] ·e were flying over Italy one]f# Windsor, nd for a ood/Also acquiring a palr of hooks
nan, DFC, Wellington, Ont.: P/Oh1ht when suddenly ll the/nuny miles round. Before en /recently was Ernie Fulford.
W. G. Kemp, DFC, Fort Fraser.]windshields were clouded over/if@trient he boxed In amateurl The Churchill Club has proved
B.C.; PIO J. M. Cochrane, DFCnd pitted with black blotches.[and professional ranks In]very popular among RCA1
Jackson_Mich.; F/O H. B. Cro-Ifie skipper couldn't see outside]Canada and the United States. personnel. and LA A. M
hers, Winnipeg:; F/L C. C. Mr-End we were In trouble until he] Completing the invading force]Fussell, Montreal, Is no excep
erison, _DFC, Langley Pralrtg.tot the window open," Good-lro: tittersSgt. 1ob Gunn.,jtion. P/O J, F D. Jansen
B3.C; F/O T._A._T Rhodes, DFC.Titlow sald. "Later we found/innipe; LACs Marcel Eelan-[Ottawa, has gone to another

Middle East.--After a long/Victoria; F/OE.J.D. BIII,_DFC.[ were over Vesuvius. The] er, iiit Joli, Que.: Ronald[theatre of operations, and ijc
session here as a transport tiler, Vancouver; P/OJ. R. Hurly.4eindshleld was pitted with tiny/ Dawson, Toronto: R. S. Loran F. J. Allen North Bay, Ont., le
W/O Mike Surett is looking for.[DFC, North Bay, Ont.; F/LJ.P l+fig of lava." Shubenacadle, N.S.. and Don]now back at the base. Recent
ward_to getting back to his own, Jessee, DFC, Vancouver; W/O] Goodfellow few as navigator/ McKinnon, Trail, 1.C. [departures under the repat
Island. 1w. G._ Younrg,_ DFC _Cor],a ombimer_ with Coastal] Tl:;ersSgt. H. A.__Berge.[ggteory include r/is Georg
The Island, known as Surt, 'rook, Nld.: P/O A. R. Barke'[&6mmnd In Enland before/Vancouver; LACs A. N. cn!/Harvey nd Sgta. BIII Tappi:

eland, ts about four by fve niepQtawa: yo } ",,,%loin to Italy with a maiifa/ Unity, sat.: w. i. cirence/[and Ferguson-
and is about_18 mites from k.{Toronto; ,},', {3 p iia ii¢[squadron. A trek coincidence] t. Dennis, _Toronto, and H M.] The new NCO I/e director
mouth in Nova Scotia. or [Toronto; W ·. ?a!'; { durint an attack on Munich/ Snache, Orlin, Ont. [service Is Cpl. Bert Byrnes
emiiiron of zoo, so@i ooo re[,2zQ}: Eh'"·;}?la sci ijs carer, is ii] irorsrs-sit. dry ngesy lg@rnig,, yyo,f@, ass@a y c;
suretts. """"?}; on. " Irelcasvd his bcmits over the tar-/Greenwich, NS.: LACs wiiam]J. M. McNichol, LAs •

'The island boasts_a_church, 'Huaceurs. mnt [et, nan ant±-aircraft shchi burst] 'radtord._Brooklyn, NY.: 1, M [Griffiths, J._,co!',_ • Potts
schoolhouse, dance hll, some] henenth the lrcratt. 'Two/Howell, Vancouver; L. E. _Law-{_Scotty' Richard D.
general olorcs, 10 uulomobllcs SECOND FINI IIED narcs looRn but still In the flnrr ion, Speers, Soak., and L. A. TBlnlr, t LAC

1
J. l fiosednbcr~

chute, were blown bck inslde Shaw, London, Ont. 'oronto, our photo ten an
and one horse; but the horse is] [where they lay fused nnd Hkely] ElectriciansSt. Andy Do[tlm critic, is 'also a familiar
too old to work. [to burst. He disconnected him-[Toronto, and LAC BI Golinglu.[figure around this section.

MIke is proud of _Surett Island] Completing second tours aFhnf fir6m oxyen_nd before he] Dalmeny, Sask. Our. basketball team remains
and when abrond he constitutes[/L I.C. Moyer, DFC,· Beamsi,_iiapsed from lack of lr he was] Motor transport drivers[the highlight of our sporting
a one-man uitar-playing board[vie, Ont. navigation leader.[;j to throw the smouldering[LACs J. V. Armstrong, Garson[activitls, with such stalwarts
of trade_and never Is too busy[and F/L R. J Austen DFC[ires out. .sine, Ont.; H. l. Iron.[as LACs G Kennedy, Windsor
to describe its fshing and farm-1Toronto, signnls leader, both of' Toronto; A. L Clermont, ot[Ont.; M. Scheff, Toronto; H
Ing industries. /the Goose squadron. wa; S. l. Gooch, Toronto; J. j4Pain, Winnipeg; G. Fevreau,

fcEIgunn, Hegina, Sask.. Winn!peg; J. R. Peers. Dart
Josepn Normandin. Rouvine,mcuth, NS., nd McKeague
Qae.; Charlie Moore, Sonora,/carrying the banner.
al., and E. G. Rombough,
sunta Barbara, Cal.
Fire thters are LACs John

Dnbey, 'Toronto, and C. C.
w.mar centston «!wcg tow@[ ram, T@roe. s, 1. 1,·/SURPRISED

Halifax bombers over Nazi terry. leynolds, Pembroke, Ont., takes
ory, with both bombers escaping chure of the wireless section
serious damage and carrying on and Cpl. H. D. McNeaney,
to ttack thelr target, was doe- Hamilton, joins the MT ervc- 'Three promotions and two
scribed by a Mimico lr-gunner mn squud. medals in four days are reason
now at an RCAF Iepat depot on Holstering other sections re enough for a week-end cele
hls way home. LACs V. J. Sloan, Ottawa; Phil brat!on, uys P/O I. D. Walker,

Veteran of 10 bombins ot Nuchols, Ioselea. Alta.; M. G.AFM, Toronto, recalling an out-
Berlin, F/O Arthur Rimmer, Clarke, Montreal: H. P. E. Don-/standing week In his overseas
DFC, tfi hl th di iii ugny, Grandmere Que.; G. J/service.

, ciamms 1s most hair-raisin+l jjenderson, Hamilton; C. H Ona certain 'Tuesday morning
experience was that dark nirh!l{leer, Alameda, Sask; D. J[he was a sereant. By n'phtfll
when his Halifax had just1 st. Ar de Chicoutimil,[he was a fliht sergeant.
crowed the enemy coat an4l5""";' 5in,ii. oni'leanesdy he eerie a
another black hulk suddenly]'Ns; C A. McKechan.lwarrant tllcer and next mor
appeared a few feet below hfs]',,'; George nieh, 'Toron-ling his commisslon came
turret. to; M. S. Philips, Thessalon,/through.

The rear-runner and I both/nit.; George Holland, Montreal:/ 'Thursday night hls CO in
screamed to the skipper to climb. f, A. Skinner. Biggar, Sask.: /formed him he had been
but while we were still yelinr± Taylor, Montreal, and-Gus[awarded the AIr Force Medal.
the other kite drifted closer and]j4tlancourt, Campbelltown, NB,(Friday morning along came his
Its mid-upper turret scraped right • l'2943 star. During thts week of
along the length of our belly progress Walker was u unner
shearing on our proJectur WIMPY PILOT NOW with a ii@iirax squadron of
underbllster," Rimmer declared RCAF Bomber Group
Te ite stun new, so we went LEDS SPiT FLIGHT iie al@ a tour of escort duty
on to the tnret." with a LAb outfit to the Bahamas

efore coming to Britain. His
Recently iven command of a locuments were delayed in the

tlp;ht of the RCAF City ot trip from the Bahamas and his
Windsor squadron Is F/L Law- /promotions hit him all at once.
rence J. Hurrell, Carleton Place, The AFM came for duty on the
Ont, Ot plots currently tlyin; Bahamas tour. Walker now
with the Windsors, he ls the s heading for home,

Second In hls fmlly to become/ oldest serving member In point
u member of the Caterpillar of time.
Club, F'/L F. J. O'Callaghan He trained on single-engined
Kemptville, Ont.. has completed aircraft, but converted to twin
hls frst tour s air-gunner:with /engined jobs on posting to U.K.
the 'Thunderbird squadron. Il He bepan h!s first op tour with
brother, F/O Claude, baled out/an RAF Wellington torpedo
over the English Channel und bomber squadron in Malta. H
was six hours in a dinghy before jo'ned the Windsors In March
being rescued. 1044.
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TRANSPORT FLIER
HAS ISLAND HOME

Homeward Bound

CREW USES THREE
KITES AT ARNHEM
" Arnhem was so hot that In

four flights, with gliders and
supplies, we used up three air
·raft," declared F/O T. C. Olsen,
Guelph, Ont., navigator now at
a RCAF repatriation depot,
" We had to fly low over the

German lines and they shot us
up with cannon and machine
;un tlre every time," he said.
Olsen had been watching the
attle through a blister-window
f his bomber, In order to sup
ly informatlon to Intelligence
i!leers at hls base.
"I just pulled my head in to

turn and write at my desk, when
1 cannon shell hammered
through the window und ex
ploded against the roof of the
'dte. It was the closest shave
I've ever had," he aid.
Through a great hole in the

bomber's roof, all the navigation
charts were whisked away by
tne tremendous suction of the
slipstream and Olsen had to d1-
rect the pilot back to Britain by
mnemory.

HALLS SCRAP IN
MID-AIR AT NIGHT

ND 6GIRL

GUNNER JOINS FRERE
IN CATERPILLAR CLUB

E. SHARPSONS. MAIDSTONE. ENGLANUD.

NEW ADMIN lllEF

PROGRESS SHAKES
FLIER

S/L G. H. McMahon, Kingston,
Jnt, has taken over station
dmin duties ut the Leslde and
Goose squadrons' home, succeed
g; S/L R. H. Perry, posted to
Ottawa for peclul work. SUPREME for out¥y
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Of hts 60 bombing trips, the shortest proved the t, rd
mg to F/o R. A. iudergin, ire, ion, "",%+ a"E;
minute cnort gatnst a Si;on @ 's"on.",
aircraft was hit by flak over the target. While the Lane was
still reeling under the flak burst, a Ju88 attacked from the rear.
Rutherglen was wounded In the face by tying perspex when a
fighter shell shattered the astro dome. Another shell blew out
electrical connections with the rear turret, manned by F/O R. E
McWhIrter, diminutive tail gunner from Foxdale, Sask." '

t t 4

Without his electricl sighting ring, Mchirter fought
off the Nazi attacker by playing his guns like a garden
hose, augin his stream of fire by the path of tracers.
Meanwhile he coolly ave directions to his skipper, F/L
J. I. Coffey, DFO., Oar, Alta., for evasive uctlon. Iacl
nt base, mechanics found 182 holes in the ircraft F/O
Rutherglen enlisted with the 1st 1.C. Regiment, the Duke
of Connaught Rifles, in June, 1910, and a year later trans
ferred to tho RCAF as a wireless air gunner. Immediately
he ended his second tour he married AW Irene Cox,
London, Eng., a WAAF driver on his station.

4

The only two Canadians In a RAFLancaster crew, F/L J. F.
Ness, pilot, Brantford, Ont., and F/S B. VIneberg, alr bomber,
Montreal, have completed more than 25 bombing trips against
heavily defended German targets without meeting a single
fighter attack. Over Dulsburg, Trier, and Hamburg, their
bomber was hit by flak, but no serious damage was done. At
Duisburg, searchlights coned them on the bombing run and pre
dieted flak came uncomfortably close, but they were not hit,

A4a
Good fortune smiled brightly on F/ W. J. May, Vinni

pex, rear gunner in un IAF Lancaster. On a daylight
trip to the Rhineland, u piece of flak cut through tho
muffler he was wearing und came to rest against his
Adam's apple without nicking the skin. May's Lancaster
ran short of oxygen, und the Canadian navigator, F/S
G. D. Hay, Vancouver, went unconscious. Father than
dump his bombs uselessly, tho skipper left the min
bomber stream and attacked a secondary target. There
was keen opposition from ground defences nd tho lone
bomber was a fair target, but the skipper managed sue
cessful attack. .. t •
A RAF Lanc skippered by F/O C, I. H. Nicholl, Regina, has

been hit by flak fve times in more than 25 bombing operations
without any crew members being wounded or vital damage done.
On each occasion the hits were scored on daylight trips. Over
Hamburg_a chunk of flak pierced the skipper's perspex and
scraped along the back of hts flying giove. It just missed the
navigator, F/O H. W. Robinson, Ninga, Man., but did no damage.
Over Nuremburg they were attacked by a two-engined Hun
fighter, but the Glasgow rear gunner drove it off with a few well
aimed squirts. .. * t

A trip on which everything went wrong from start to
finish will be remembered by Canadians in IAI crew
who are now on their way home, kipper of the crew was
F/O Stan Wright, Trail, 1.C., and the Canucks with him
were F/O I. D. Ridley, navigator, Vancouver, and F/S
Nek Andreachuk, wireless opemator, lso from 'Trull, who
incidentally was a forward for the imoke Eaters when
they won the Allan Cup. It was the crew's I0th trip, and
the target was Essen.

• • •
Soon after take-off their intercom failed, but they patched It

up and carried on. Flying in to the target they went into a
severe electrical storm. Sparks crackled from the propellor tips
1Ike giant blue pinwheels, and flame flashed from the gun
muzzles. Ice formed on the gun turrets and soon the mid-upper
had a wall of white frost around him which seemed thickest just
at his eye level. 'They weathered this storm and prepared to
attack.

*
As they arrived over the target their bomber was hit by

flak, and the rear turret was put out of action. A few
seconds later, the mid-upper, who was now able to see
something of what was going on, spotted n twin-engined
Messerschmitt turning in to attack them. He hd fired
only a few rounds when his guns iced solid. Ihe rear
man's guns packed up after about 200 rounds, leaving the
plane defenceless. Wright whipped the machine round like
a fighter and finally they lost the attacker.

tr t t
From then on they were able to cope with the vagaries of

weather and Hun defences, made thelr attack, and got back to
base. On thelr 29th trip, a daylight do to Ludwigshaven,
Wright's air speed indicator failed. Unable to judge speed, he
forged ahead of the main bomber stream and soon wus the prin
cipal target for German ack-ack. Their bomber was holed re
peatedly. One bit of ack-ack shattered the perspex behind hls
head, und another hit their 4,000 pound cookle without disturb
Ing it. Back in UK they anded at an emergency airfield at a
speed which observers estimated at well above 150 miles an hour,
Wright was taking no chances on a slow-speed stall In landing.

SOME FUN

--------, DAVENPORT BECOMES
NEW IROQUOIS BOSSE SPECIALIZE

In those ertr touches
CANADIANS DEMAND

In their

1OFFICERS"
UNIFORMS

Youngsters inHolland soon found that gasoline
cans left behind by the Germans made good
sleds. This little girl was started on her ride

by Cpl. Jack Davis, Hamilton, Ont.
(OZ7c!al RCAF PDo:ozrapn.

DEAEDQUA

Bird Tourney Opens
Badminton enthusiasts will finally get going after weeks of

preparations for the headquarters tourney which opens at
Chelsea gymnasium, Saturday afternoon. Week-end games will
continue throughout Saturday and Sunday. Men's and women's
singles and mixed doubles events will be played.

Ias·ball Team
In addition to completing

arrangements for current
SEEK GROUP HONORS\%"%,1%%%."%.17"2

instituted proceedings for a
Close on the heels of the league/Arrangements for softball
a, h h ·l t, f; program of summer sports.leaders, the hockey team ron,4iamonds and possibly a hend-

the station commanded by G/C quarters baseball team wil
J. B. Millward, DFC and Dar, proceed.
Sherbrooke, Que., Is hustling Supervisor Fred Tadman
after RCAF Bomber Group mentions that deadline for
hockey honours. flowers for Easter delivery in

Canada is to-day. Mother'sCoached by F/S W. J. Caln, pay orders will be accepted up
Lindsay, Ont., who also holds to the end of next month.
down a defence lot, the team The basketball schedule is in
boasts strong Canadian puck a bit of turmoil at present due
talent. Cain himself performed to numerous postponements and
with Concordlas in the Quebec,irregular play since Christmas.
Senior loop before turning pro/but Sgt. Win Greer ls expected, to untangle the maze shortlywith New Haven Eagles. und come up with new balance
The team Includes such hoc- sheet before the playoffs roll

key1sts s LAC J. L. M. R. Dion, around.
Saint John, N.B., Oal; LAC J. LAW Geraldine Wood,
Colfer, Hudson, Ont., def.: LAO/daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E W.
E. J. Reds d, Kirk; idLal Wood, Lloydminster, Sask., and
i. • eumonu, Hr ian €member of the staff of personal
Ont., def.; LAC R. G. Johnson,CR, will be doing a middle-alsle
Vernon, B.C., def.; LAC T. A. Y. performance shortly with Sgt.
Harrison, Rimouski, Que., Donald Swank, New West
centre; LAC N. H. Smith, To-minster, BC., bomb aimer.
ronto, centre; LAC W. J. Lant;- Gerry's father, LAC F. W. Wood,
man, Holdfast, Sask., rw: LAO/now stationed In RCAF Bomber q

• • Group, will do the necessary
L. J Wulf, Copper CIitf, Ont,chores of turning the bride over
rW; LAC J. F. Macintosh, Syd- to the new lord ind muster.
ney, N.S., rW; LAC M. Scherer, Former Dauphin, Man., bar
Kitchener, Ont., Iw; LAC H. W. rister, F/L O. B. N. Farrell hs
Hi;ins, Stellarton, N.S., Iw; joined the legal staff at HQ
Cpl. L. Watson, Morin Helhts, after tour of duty us adjutant
Que., Iw; Sgt. L. Muir, Winnlpe, of the Goose squadron for the
lw. past year.

MILLWARD PUCKISTS

-.

Weddings

Tl FFIE
EARN
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PILOT
AWARD

Holland.Five members of n
RCAF 'Typhoon fighter-bomber
wing have received the DFC for
services extending from Britain
based attacks on the pre
invulon coast to attacks on
enemy transportation in Ger
many from Dutch irtelds,
The fIve men are F/L Donald

Wallwin Banting, Fort San,
Sak.; F/L Robert EIlsworth
Cotfey, Greenview, III; F/O
Charles Lebert Burress,
Fredericton, NB; F/L James
Easson Hogg, Ottawa, and F/L,
Courtenay O'Brien Clacken,
Patricia Bay, B.C.
Bantin;'s citation referred to

"n effective attack on one of
the main Caen bridges in the
face of intense anti-aircraft
Ire," while Burgess was cited ns
follows: "In July, 1944, this
offlcer achieved a large measure
of success; approximately 30
tanks were destroyed."
Hog led his section on one

occasion in an attack on a Ire
railway bridge over the Rhine.
Undeterred by intense ack-ack,
he pressed home the uttack and
the bridge was destroyed.

BARBERS GET GEN
BEFORE ADJUTANT
'Three men in white jackets

probably know more about
what's goin on around an
RCAF airleld In Holland than
anyone else. They're the station
barbers, LAC Harry Johnson,
Winnipeg. LAC Ceil Cosgrove.
Sturgeon Falls, Ont.. and LAC
Medard Roberge, Sherbrooke,
Que.
Whenever a man ls posted to

another unit or oes on leave
or 48, the barber shop knows
it frst because the Individunl
drops In for "something
special " In the way of tonsorial
ministrations.
,"We had one uy in recently
who wanted olive oil on his

MARIER-DAY hair," said LAC Johnson. "T
pointed out that we were sup-

At St. Mary's Roman Catholic posed to be roughing It."
Church, Knaresborough, Yorks, Cosgrove, who served in
recently, F'/L Jack E. Marier,/Alaska with_the Wildcat squad
Bluenose squadron navigation ron, recalled: "A lad told me
leader and son of Mr and Mrs. he was posted und I mentioned
B. I. Marier, Toronto, mnrried lt to someone else'nd the udiu
FIt/O V. A. Day, of Bamber tant heard bout it. He said
Group HQ staff and daughter of/he hndn't herd about it yet. so
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Day, It shows how news gets around."Chatham, Ont
Rev. WiItred Rvlance, OSB,

Knaresborough, ofllclated. Air
VIee-Marshal C. M. McEwen, CB,
MC, DFC and Bar, AOC RCAF
Bomber Group, gave the bride
in marriage. Attendant for the With full tour on Lancs and
bride was F/O Nursing Sister Halifax bombers behind him,
Mabel Gardner, Welland, Ont., D. C. Evans, DFC, Olotoks,
and F/L, P. G. Kelly, DFC, Alta., has been promoted from
Montreal, wus best man. 'The flight lieutenant to squadron
reception was held in the offlcers' leader and appointed naviation
mess of Canadian Bomber Group officer at the home of the Tier
HQ. and Porcupine squadrons.

NAVIGATION LEADER
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M {
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WC Ralph Davenport
Fredericton, N.B., has succeeded
W/C Erle Mitchel, Woltville,
N.S., us commander of the
Iroquols squadron. W/C
Mitchell has completed hls first
tour of operations and now is in
chure of a training unit else-i 'The congratulations were for--
where In the Group. wort done wy tue wing in ever- EYE TREATMENT FITS
Both men joined the RCAF'Ing u German rail line in 16

Permanent Force m 1935 and tees and In tying a record FITTER FOR IR DUTY
took the same pilots' course, number of orties for this yer.
receiving their wings and com-Each squadron had carried out, •
missions together. several missions. E/O J. A. Hughen, Oakville,
Mlcolm Ferguson. Sarnia,, 'The messes aid the Army/Ont., pilot with the City of

Ont., who also received his wings/ on the front concerned was pun/Edmonton squadron, spent mor
at that time, has taken com-/ ticularly pleased with th/than a yer in the ICAF as a
mand of the Moose squadron, breaks in the enemy's supply/titter tending Harvards on
with the rank of squadron 1Ines. The 2nd TAI also we/Candiun stations before eye
leader, happy. treatment in a Canulian hos

The wing, together wit,/pital ave him the necessary
another Candlan wing whiej/vision to gradunte s a pilot.
specialises in bombing; and When Hughes checked in with

I/O A. J Buhr, Winnipeg, hui4/whlch carries much he@vie[the famed RCAF Mosquito
tau;ht Canadinn fliers on both, bomb londs, had accounted fa+[iquadron one of the first persona
stdes of the At!untie. LInj 32 of 34 rall cuts mde by tu./he bumped into was LAC Alec
trainer instructor in Candn, he/ iroup and almost doubled th+!ill, 'Toronto. 'The two were
is now serving in the am tott inflicted by another group/fellow tudents at Galt, when
capacity but ut a more advanced/in 2nd 'TAF [they were lernin; the trade of\
stie, instructing at_the station Speelal praise went to tu{utter.
housint; the Thunderblrd nnd armorers und other ground per-
Gose squadron. Buhr h sonnel of the wing who re-t The wing's squadrons lso
logged more than 4,500 hours In bombed, re-armed and re-fuelled, cnuud considerable damage to

Phone: CHA 7784. /th Link and more than 200/the Spittlres "s quickly us they]Germn railway rolling stock
W.C.1. flying by instruments. did" to permit repeat trips, and road transport.

"

Located within 200 yards ef

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 0 Years ot
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

W.T. KING
TAILOR,

105, IIGII HOLBORN,

Wing Personnel Perk Up
As Ops HQ Gives Praise

Holland.Pilotsandground crew on this Candlun top-scoring
Spitfire wing have un extra spring In their step these days,
the result of messages of congratulation from the senior
operations officer of the RAF group In which the wing flies.

LUI, 'OU
Niqht & omivq

H..

LI SI TIAINEI

The only way to keep your teeth safe from
acid is by regular cleansing. However
rushed you may be, you really cannot afford
ever to neglect them. So every night and
every morning clean your teeth thoroughly
with Phillips' Dental 1agnesia. This is the
one toothpaste which contains 'Mill of
Magnesia ', recommended by dentists to
combat acid in the mouth, Get a tube of
Phillips' Dental vagnesia from your .AFI
Canteen and make sure to use itnight
and morning.
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RO ZONING
ILEEN BLADES are being vent all over
ritsin. The supp!y is only a fraction of
thedemand,but ourWholesalecustomers
fl get their fair shire.
Because the quality remains high the

demand is still increasing. Hut they are
obtainable-and the
orth looli

"1.#%7.'. Englishman crash Lands "22,%'\3%%%.
co «coos. Dakota After fap Attack a± men. vn».±.

promotions have occurred (a Lancaster pilot, was only four
recently in the Bever Bomber minutes irborne, on a mission
Base commanded by Air Com- Burma.With hls port wing blazing from a fire in the gas]to Germany, when hls starboard
modore_J. L. Hurley, Ottawa. tank following an attack by u Jp fighter as he was about to]engine conked out. Despite
S'L Russell Cowans, Montreal,1 drop gas and ammunition to 14th Army troops on the Mandalay[efforts_to et it to function, _he
tight commander with thel p,-t, F/L Bob Sh Leed: Enyl 1d, ·ah-l 1ded hl RCAjlwas obliged to tether It. He
Tl d bl d d ll ron , mpson, c s, g nn , eras I· un c ls co llnticd his trip successfully"A."}"", "?/ p4wot inpaaay-mids wthout injury to its crew,ouh several)idea ii is on ii¢
named squadron trinin; officer. had been wounded during the fighter attack. target and returned safely to
F/O Helen Hungerford.· Simpson trained with the/base. His naviyntor was F/O
London. gnt., wys promoted ""/ROTHERS TOGETHER RcF gt vrd@n and ran4on[A. D. Lamb, Vancouver.

TMreuh hole±al Trade o!r numed WD "G" officer. and is the only Englishman cap-
._roar+co1rmurrez FIL, _Ru@en! E. Ramy«ay.] [T HOME, OVERSEA/inlg a Dakota n the RCAT
-'/out novas1,, gu. is «cm) @uiron. /COUGAR NAVIGATOR• appointed station adjutant nt

thie st!on commanded by G/C] Arter the lndin the_crew had] [[LLS
w. P. rieasnc, DFC and Bar,1 Holland.Toether In the]to iie in the paddy-mtld to avoldj SHRED ODD
Calary.. /same furniture plant In Van-~mortar shells In the carol '
F/L R. M. Howard, Dundas,icouver, Sgt. Raymond Pickwel/ which began exploding and, ,

GFT (General Forces Pro/Ont., is named adjutant of'and his brother. LAC Jack, whizzing_over their hends as the] With two_ of the strangest kills
gram) 342 m., 877 kc. [Beaver Base. S/L Bnrrie]Piekwell, are_together gain_in/aircraft burned itself out. [in nlrhtfyhter warfare shared

AEFT (AIlled Exped. Forces[Hniht, Winnipeg, becomes]the_same RCAF win in 2nd] Simpson escaped injury, except/by _himself and his_pilot, F/O
Program) 14 m.; 1050 ke. [station admin officer_ nt the unit[TAF. [for bruised knee. Recovering/Jack Dunn, S1. Bou!face, Man.
Home News from Candn, Ag[housing the Thunderbird and\ In peace time Raymond[from bullet wounds ls the second[has completed his second tour

nightly from 20102015. [Goose squadrons. /worked in the machine shop/pilot, F/O Trevor Jordnn-Knox,[as a nightflhter nviator with!
b! while Jack was an upholsterer. vaneouver: slightly wounded/the RCAF Cougar squadron.
Canadians also contribute Tie former now is i airtramel ere iio' Ain Foster, van-l He and his plot, Fro waiter/UNLUCKY NME GOOD

rerularty to the tonowin: daty/P[LOTS GET MJS]C mechnie while Jack wields atcouver, a navigator, .and LAC[Dinsdale, Brandon. Man.,
Pro:ran or_he AEFP: WITH SUNDAY ME["h ii ids oiiie, [Grant''tans,'sis@iivjoGi. siii.[6rogii aown air iirs vcu] MEDICINE FOR HALLY
Rise and Shine, 0601-0700 and 'The boys wold be in the samel4 wireless electrical mechanic.fas they flew alongside n Junkers.

0720-0800. squadron it it wasn't for the/j/L Dumont, Charlottetown,/The latter, trying to peel otf,
Combat Diary, 0901-0915. Sunday evening meals In th;fact tht the establishments arel navigator of the plane, was un-[swooped beneath the Mosquito, A Halifax bomber, " Friday
Mnrk Up the Map, 1745-1755. [pilots' mess of' top-scoring/ full. Both crossed to Normandy'injured. [but too closely. The Moss!o's] the 13th," recently set a record

Canadian Spitflre wing i/with the Spit wing shortly after' few minutes after the/prop chopped throuph the Ju's/for total operational sortles for
- /Holland will be with musle from, D-Dy and have come through, ,n-; ding, a light U.S. air-[cockpit hood and the bomber/this type of aircraft. The kite

Sun. Feb. 18.-1030-1100, G.low on. [France and Belgium into]";""i and dropped trst-[went down out of control. [has passed the_ 100-mission mart
Calin; Al Candlans. 1215-1230, prude and Joy ot S/L T. p,,Holland· "",'," }ten the rcw were] DI dle and Dunn tor and completed more than 550
AG. Ice Huockey trom cangd-1coyne, Eanvtii€, onit., Rc Padre,1 {Cd'p y n army patrol. fee tor a pick-a-ae. hours operational iyin. I
1230-1300, A, The_Royal_ Canadian[i air&id and's first conger'/MR[TIMERS FINISH /plane, a pnotless juss fttea wiii addition to her ominous name
Navy Show. 1715-1800, A, Thels n hue success. It is led by/ The Dakota had dropped some{ explosive war hend nj/she carried the insignia of the
AEF Spell. (iii on'stewart. Paris ont, JP SECOND TOURS/uples and was preparing for' {tad'by an M6ioo riding i/skull and crossbones.
Mon., _Feb. 19.-0730-0800, A.1 Personnel of _the band_include] the second drop when the Jan/,",'. fin victory came over] F/L Gordon Graham, Halifax,

Return Engagement. 1630-1700/1,AC Norman Kirsch, Montreal,+ fghter struck. The Jap set th!i, Normandy beachhead N.S., is the skipper or 'the third
A, Festa. 2030-2100, A, The}arums; Li; pave citen.] Three Nova Scotians, F/L Art(port winr on tre and_"}!")"[ioruy tter D-Day. [crew to fly the veteran bomber.
Canada Show. [Ottawa, guitar; Cpl. Bill,pi4hop, AFC, DFM, pilot, Kent.,Foster, Jordan-Knox an runs,, [Graham, who was recently ap-
Tues., Feb. 20.--1001-1030, A.[Mahoney, 'Toronto, trumpet; Sgt[ine, '/o Danny MeNell, navi. who were on the trip to help] pointed to his present! rank,

Morning After the Canda Show./iert Preston, St Thoms {tor, St. Margaret's Village, n4/ handle the supplies. Fire then] /says, " She's still a good kite and
iisoi5o,_._ica@quarters pandloii., trumpet: ii jnii gwwi.]j''ii CG&in, rear tun-[started in the_ iiane among the/p[LOT PRANGS TRAIN 'iiiie to iy her ut sis has
of the HCAF. 1715-1800,_A, The/Toronto, piano; AC1 Jim O'Neill4#er, GIce Bay, have finished parachute packs. almost reached the time when
Cangda Guest Show. 22352300./roronto. piano; Fro A. T. Giy.Ai&ir second tours together. Aii, Evans related that there were] TO FETE PR0MOT[0Me can retire trom active
A, Music from the Pacitlc. Montreal, snx; LAC L. Tljew in Moose squadron crew. five men In the kite handling' duty."
Wed., Feb. 21.0925-1000, A./Thoms, Oliver, B.C., sx; LAC] Hile they claim their second supplies when the attack came., on one occasion it was

Music from Candn. 1115-11464Johnny Townsend, Strathroy»[tour wus uneventful, records re-]A bullet rzed him nd took hls] Celebratint _promotion the/ thought the bomber had com-
G, Music from the Pacifc. 1145-/Ont., sax. /veal their first was more lively. wrist watch off his arm, but he/ right way, F/L McKitrick, Cry-' pleted her service, but her
1200,A Piano Parde. 1145-1200,, [Bishop, who still is only 22, and found it later intact. tal City, Man., pilot of the City,ground crew and the mainten-
G, 'The Western FIve. 1230-1300, LEADS GHOSTS [McNeil, flew with RAE Stirling/ of Edmonton squadron, shot up/ nce men maned to patch up
A, Serenade for Strings. 1901-1 [squadrons in those davs. /and wrecked a German train. the flak holes.
1915, A, The RCAF Snow. 2207-1 'st of four tacks in Dishon'l 4TTLE PRT KEEPS Mckitrick and hts, o»server
2235, A, Soliloquy. Recently posted from the Lion[rgt tour, his gunners pot , Bl sighted the roods train headinr
Thurs.. Feb. 22.-1715-1745._/saudron, w/c wson Gall[iios_a iwiso,_and pro»ably al GUNNER OK ON TR[p/south between nheins nd Muns-

The cangda Swing: Show. 2235-/Lichte, Que.. has _been[jss. tiis tytr kept the bomierl Il ter.mancwvred to et it between/BEAVER BSE SQUADS
2300,_A. Reminiscing. appointed CO of the Ghoet{unscratched in every encounter/ their Mosquito and the full moon
Fr1, Fe». 23._0025-1009,.,E! /squadron. with the iufware. dmrben, [and droned for so-poua] ORGANISE FOR NEWS

AEF Ranch House. 1445-1500, destroyed a Ju88 In his first After a Ju88 sprayed his re'jombs close enough to the string
A, 'The Old Son;gs._ _1630-1700, A PROMOTION /tour. /turret and cut otr hls 0xyen/( wagons to blast 12 of them
Music Time. 1745-1800, A,1- [supply F/O Jack Galloway]p4to the ditch. He finished the] Fliers and ground crew on
Rhythm Musicale. 1815-1830, l fact has] TIAINING OFFICER 'Toronto, became guest at a bottle[jb with cannon and machine-{stations In the 'Beaver Base-whoGoin to Town. 2105-2115, A,, C. Bonner, Ottawa, 1at 'FT ' [party over Denmark. nr tel th t€ ";

The Canada " Sin' Show. [been promoted to the rank otl [gun Ire. tee! 1e to write will have
Sat.. Feb. 24.0930-1000, A, The[squadron lender _and appointed] Former fight commander +,, The enemy plane_attacked!l "It was a perfect target P[cholce_of three station Journals

cad _sioy panes @rcigir [$io of hs cinaajn tgeoriny[ne iver fomer ise, 'sii./?"?E,,")"""g,F"I"%;y[Rons were sprwid' ii ov±l""$""?' organise4a.
2200-2230, G, The Canadian Show./Spitfire win;z in 2nd TAF H qi. Reeves, Toronto, has been Heade tor ernn. , the place against th snow" Mlfest of the trio ls Plane
2zs5-2z0, , Latin American/ as torr adjutant st a1signed to tie isi' of hi.[Few taint;9},"""},g1"YT"P;[iiririi reportd. " [acts, edited y Cpl. Jaei_Meiiie,
Serenade. 'Typhoon fighter-bomber wing. [6mc@rs of the Goose squadron_Ind reporte nus con on_! """I [Carnnay. Ata., and 'Toronto,

pilot. 'The crew was ready o which serves the Leas!de ande reentuy comet«d a tour. /torn taci,ut he mucky ruiner! sworans squadrons. ss«co

(_ )
Insisted the mission be com- FORMER SURGEON HAS News, edited by L.J\C C. G. Bnln•

Leine,;:, ..,6~rSqPa,.e r.TlCJTE'ArmRE TOUR E,~PITIED plelcd. brldg-c, Hamilton, OnL, nnd LAC
•91 4u A,,$,a Portable oxyen bottles, each, EXPERIENCE S VET A ii@on. Toronto, priits de

Two Toronto pilots recently lasting about ten minutes, werel · news for the Alouette and Snowy
fin\shed their first tours to- brought him by the wireless /Owl squadrons.
gether on a raid to Wanne Elckiq operator, and kept him alive Italy.Among recent arrivals The Thunderbird und Goose
They are F/O S. C. Dean and'until the target was bombed. On [at the City of Windsor squadron /squadron sheet is carrying a tem
F/L W. A. Egan. The former the return trip the aircraft flew Spitbomber base was F/L Hal porary heading until results of a
flew with the Goose squadron. below oxygen level, and arrived Smythe, Nelson, B.C., medical name contest are known. It Is
Egan flew with the 'Thunderbird back ut base with Galloway none ofllcer who was replacing S/Ly edited by Cpl. M. Seeley, Sher
squadron. the worse for his experience. R. G. 'Taylor, Toronto. brook, Que., and LAC G. Keith,

Business in the Windsor unit' Edmonton, Alta.

I 1 camp lu n bit qulcl, but "Doc"
p;r1ETA[Pp; Up 1mys numbers4 ras 4n!
I"fit'? fill ..'!', beasts amonk his surrical NAVIGATION OFFICER

patients t various operationl
Ea,.aa,IIC; ]mis st wester Ar command1 ver or ee. tour .o

Grain-hoarding pigeons who Wellingtons nd Halifaxes, F/L
MARIA MONTEZ. SUSANNA FOSTEn. 4tuffed themselves so greedily/R. A. Westell, DFC, Hamilton,

JACK OAKIE In o· "owrnY ro unoAwAY as to block their crops were the hns been promoted to the rank
most frequent patients. Fitness of qudron leader and

Perts, 12
10, 220, 450, 710. /was restored by a slit throat, nn appointed station navigation

Ger. 2sc2 extraction, a sewing job nd a officer for the Lion nd Bison
few days excused duty. squadrons.
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MONTREAL
9 Waterloo Place, 3..1

47, Threadneedle Street, E.C.t
LONDON

HIPP0Dn0Mt. Ger. 3272
645. Mas., Wed, Thur1., But, 210.
The Royal Canadtan Navy peronne! In

MEET THE NAVY
A REVUE

PALLADIUM, ArYI 8¢. Ger. 1)71

Tr!ce Dall, 230 and $20
OEOROE BLACK'S

New Mutcal Funt»re
HAPY AND 0Lon1OU3
Ith TOM:Y TRIDER

PnICE OF WALES THEATRE. WII. 631
Tlce Dally. 210 nd 6.10.

OEOROE DLACK8
STIKE IT ACAIN
WIuh SID FIELD.
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Milena.telllalest.

See this film from the
beginning. • • •
"SEE if you can beat tho
American crime export
in guessing what is going
to happen.'

Htn Ftteher
Sunday Graphite.

Intern2tic! Ptcuts, Inc.
hmm

EO'WAR 6. RO8INS0I
J0AN BENNETT

t »t

WHITEHALL. Tat2/2t Sq. FH1, 6697
coNT. Dnttw z to p.m.

PHYLLIS DIXEY
En,land' Popular Pinup Glri

tr

"PEEIE-I-BOO"
Stun! Mannequins1 tedo

LONON PAVILION.

MARDLE ARCH PAVILION. MAY 5II2
DAVID O. SELZNICK'BS hrs Ince

• done WIth the WInd" nd "Rebecca "
smcr You WNT AWAY (U)
We!days. continuous 11.10 to I0

Sunday3: 34$ t0720, Ore performance on!

WIpttL, PIe. CIres, Ith Year
nLVUEVILLE, Itt tdtien, (nd eek)

Cont. dally 1215--9.20. LAMt pert. 7.0.
A VIVAN VAN DAMM PRODUCTION.

' WE NEVER CLOSED.""

INEMAS
0MIN (a-B). Tottenham Cout

MOSS HART'S
wmaro vcronv (u

Halfway to Meav«n (Celeur) (u)
Wee:days: continuous I1 30 to 1o

undM: cnt1nu0us 3.20 to 9.

EMPIE, Lele:ter Square. Ger. 121
cand Wk.

WILLIAM POWELL, MYI!A LOY
THE THIN MAN COLS HOME A)

GAUMONT, Haymarket. Wh4. €6s5
DAVID O. SELZNICK'S fr:t ±!nce

'· done With the WInd" and " Rebecca "
sct You wtT AWAY (U)

WekdM: continuous 11 40 to 955.
Bunda4: 34 to 7 One performance only,

Fourth Week
HUNT STROMDERO preent«
GUEST I THE HOUSE A)

ANNE BAXTER. RALPH BELLAMY

NW CALLEnY, fetent St I 608o
PAUL MUNI And MERLE OHERON

A SOC TO nMEMEn (A
In Technicolor

Werk:day cont!nuoua 11.30 t0 90.
Bundy3. cont!nu0u 3.70 to 8.0

LW VICTORIA .D). Op. VI. Stn
MOSS HART'S

wIcr vcron¥v tu)
Haltway to Maven (Colour) u)

Wk;day continuous 11 4 t0 90.
Sun1d35: 0ntIuous 3.30 to 9

«THI A
* t

POWER
*

Wht. GI

EDWMID O. ROII!ON. JOAN DENNETT

THE WOMAN IN THE
WINDOW (A)

weekdsy3. 10.35, 1255. 315, 5.55, 755.
Sunday1: 3.20, 6.15.

" The power of the Thin Man to keep you
entertained is phenomenal. ' The Thin Man
Goes Home'is as fresh as ever. l efiervesces.
l sings. I is an abnormally good film."
Says Ernest Botts in tho " Daily Express". [We wish
we had spaco to quoto him and the others in full.]

"BEST OF THE LOT" is the
nearly all the critics, and of the

The story of the Naz! occupat!on of a
t:null Ura!ntan VLlze,

TvoLI, strand. Temple nur , 'k
CIA!I.ES OYER & IRENE DUNNE

WI!h CHARLES COBURN In
TOGETHLH ACAI A)we'days: contituoux ti to 950,

Sunday: continuous 3.30 t0 8 0,

crowds who're

2nd WEEK
OF COURSE!

demanding a

PAAMOUNT, Eu«, 4I73, Tottenham C: Rd
ANNE BAXTER, JOHN 1ODIAK

SUNDAY DINNLn rOn A s0LDn (U)
a.d

MIRIAM HOPKINS
THESE THILL A»

, HATLEn TH., Charin Cr0a Rd. Gr. 4e15,,
ANGLO-OVIET SEASON "

THE RAINBOW A)

verdict of *
rapturous

*«
x

*

*
",A..ga

ASLMIC AND OLD LACE
Gala premtere to-ntht st i pm

Perts. at usual adm!r!on pr:es start to-
morro~. [L>:- tL'11!>~~~; ~u-;.:nr. t.. Jl.ll:YI

-.z Printed My Bt Clan!as_Pres,_Ltd., Portugal Street, Kin?way, London, WC2, 4.
nd putlhed by ICAP Wins Abroad,' 0, Lincoln' Inn Feld '.'l

with ASTA, Gloria De Haven,
Lucile Watson, Anne Revere, Etc. Etc.

COTIuous DALY?
10 a.m, to 9.2 pm.

SUNDAYS; 3.10 to $.$0 p.m.


